TOUR NAME :

3D2N PORT LINCOLN GOIN' OFF SAFARIS EXPERIENCE

TOUR CODE :

ADL-2NPLGOSE ( MINIMUM 4 ADULT )

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

03 – 2144 6888
03 – 8948 6808

- Port Lincoln Return Airport Transfer
- 2 night Ocean View room accommodation at Port Lincoln Hotel
- All entry fees , All daily activities , Fishing Gear, Tackle & Bait , Snorkel Gear & Wetsuits , Boston Bay Winery & Tasting ,

www.goldendeluxe.my

Guided Tour & Taste of Coffin Bay Pure Oysters , Coffin Bay National Park Entrance , Fresh Fish Place Tour & Tasting , Mikkira Station Koala Sanctuary entry ,
- Daily Breakfast , 03 x Lunches
- Extra afternoon delicacies including wine/beer/cold drinks , Daily Bottled water

ITINERARY
Day 01

REBATE

10%

of the Ground PRICE !

Upon arrival Port Lincoln airport > Coffin Bay Oysters , Ocean & Nature Tour > Hotel
9.00am: Pick up at Port Lincoln AIrport . Welcome to the beautiful Eyre Peninsula!
You’re met at the Port Lincoln Airport by one of our exceptional local guides. First on the agenda is Winter’s Hill Lookout, from this vantage point you can see the city of Port Lincoln, Boston
Island, Boston Bay and all the way out to the stunning Port Lincoln National Park. This is a superb photo opportunity. From Winters Hill, we take you on a 30-minute drive to the home of the
best oysters and fishing in the world, the beautiful Coffin Bay. The area is of outstanding beauty, world famous Oysters and is home to a variety of important species of flora and fauna.
There are no other comparable systems of bays and inlets in such compact form anywhere on the coast, which is why this area is classified as a maritime wilderness area. We meander out
to the Coffin Bay National Park, which offers some of the most spectacular coastal
scenery in South Australia, ranging from ancient granite, limestone and sandstone cliffs to long beaches bordered by white sand dunes. Framed by the sea, the parks slender peninsula
resembles the shape of a giant spur jutting out from the mainland. A place of amazing contrasts, the unprotected side of the peninsula reveals rugged headlands, limestone cliffs and islands
shaped by the relentless Southern Ocean and frequent south-westerly winds. In contrast, the leeward side is calm and serene
offering a safe swimming beach and great places to walk, fish and canoe. Wildlife is plentiful throughout the 31,000 ha National Park with Western Grey Kangaroos, Emus, Goanna’s and
Snakes and Dolphins in the Bays. Claimed as a National Park in 1972, the area was once called the Coffin Bay Run and was used to breed horses. There are plenty of lookouts for
spectacular views; there is an abundant of birdlife (150 different species in the park) and wildlife, 4WDriving tracks as well as a sealed
road for more comfortable conditions. There are plenty of stops for photographic opportunities and you get to breath in the fresh aromas of sea air and stretch out on one of Eyre Peninsula’s
best and picture perfect, golden sandy beaches. We will be learning about the Pacific and the Native Angasi Oyster with an Oyster tour & tasting with local Coffin Bay oyster farmers Ben
Catterall or Chris Hank. Depending on the weather and tides as to which tour is available on the day. Ben will take you out in “waders” so you can pull fresh oysters out of the ocean, learn to
shuck and eat them straight away! Chris from Pure Oysters Coffin Bay explains and shows you the whole Oyster growing and harvesting process. This typical oyster operation contributes to
the 60 tonnes of oysters that are trucked out of Coffin Bay every week. Fresh out of the rack, you get to sample these magnificent Oysters as well as seeing all the equipment used to get
these Oysters into the top restaurants around the world.
Lunch of fresh seafood platters at Coffin Bay 1802 Oyster Bar
On our way back to Port Lincoln, it would be incomplete if we did not call into Glen Forest Animal Park. Set amongst the spectacular Red Gum trees behind Port Lincoln, we drive the
short distance to Glen Forest Animal Farm with this being one of the very best parks of its type in Australia. You have the opportunity to hand feed and interact with kangaroos and native
birds, see a whole variety of other native and domestic animals, such as a koala, emu’s, dingoes, wombat, talking cockatoo’s, water buffalo, sheep, alpacas, highland cattle, camels, pigs,
rabbits, ostrich, plus a lot more! The very popular Lincoln Estate Winery grows their grapes here and it is a great chance to sample some of the regions finest wine whilst relaxing amongst
our countries most popular native animals. We transfer you to the to the 4.5 stars Port Lincoln Hotel developed by tuna baron, Sam Sarin.
Dinner: Own Arrangements

Day 02

Breakfast > Coffin Bay Hunt & Gather Tour
9.00am: Pick up
Your guide will meet you in the lobby of the Port Lincoln Hotel and it’s off to Coffin Bay, just 30 minutes from Port Lincoln for some hunting & gathering. If the tides are in our favor, we will
collect cockles (also known as vongole, pippis or clams) at low tide and these are fantastic eating, plentiful and easy to get and a personal favorite. From here we head further up the coast,
about half an hour drive, to one of the best pristine beaches on this coastline. We never stop hunting and gathering, so it’s now off to dive for some fresh abalone,
which is done by our guide but if you are up for it and the weather is fine, you can too get into a wetsuit and snorkel and dive. So, we have hunted for our bounty of the day cockles and abalone, it’s time for lunch. This is as fresh as you can get, we call this our catch and cook, right on the beach, while you relax with a glass of local wine or cold
drink.
Afternoon is the best time for the fish to bite so we will be throwing in a line in to see if we can catch the fighting Australian Salmon, these are a great fish and fantastic fun to catch. This
is unique surffishing/beach fishing where you become fully involved with casting a line and trying to catch your own fish. This day wouldn’t be complete without a bit of excitement to get the
adrenalin, it’s action time for some fun and exhilirating 4-Wheel Driving through the un-spoiled sand-dunes, right beside the coast. Take in the spectacular coastal scenery on your
way back to the Port Lincoln Hotel so you can freshen up for dinner.
This day is all about taking an active hands-on approach, get sand through your toes, breath in the fresh sea air, feel calm and revived and just take in the beauty and splendor of the West
Coast of South Australia.
Dinner: Own Arrangements

Day 03

Breakfast > Sealions to Wildlife Exceptional Port Lincoln > Airport
7.45am: Pick up (Checkout if departing on evening flight to Adelaide)
Witnessing the rare and endangered Australian Sea Lions in their natural underwater habitat is one of the most life enhancing experiences. The inquisitive, gentle nature of these stunning
sea creatures is unparalleled in the underwater world. Seal Cove, Hopkins Island is where the gorgeous puppies of the sea welcome your arrival as they
bound toward the boat with their unmistakable glee and excitement; performing somersaults and graceful swirls just waiting for you to join in! The gentlest of underwater mammals, Sea
Lions love to play! After watching leaps and twists out of the water and show off backflips, you will definitely experience the joy they get from swimming with you
and you with them. You also cruise around the shores of the Port Lincoln National Park and the cliffs of the Memory Cove wilderness sanctuary. This is untouched coast and is best seen by
boat often sighting Bottlenose Dolphins, White Bellied Sea Eagles, Fur Seals and stunning scenery, with outstanding commentary supplied by your skipper. Included in this 4.5hour excursion is all swimming equipment with a 7mm wetsuit, mask & snorkel, tea, coffee, muffins, fresh fruit and toasty sandwiches. You will arrive back into the Marina at
12.30pm, just in time for lunch at the Fresh Fish Place. With a brand-new shop front and kitchen, you can select your own fresh fish or shellfish from the pre-arranged menu and have
this cooked to your taste. Enjoy seafood in the Capital Seafood Destination in Australia. Locally made souvenirs are available here for purchase. This afternoon we take you to the beautiful
Mikkira Station, one of the few habitats where Koalas can be found in the wild. Sit back around the fire (only out of fire season), visit the restored original homestead, and most importantly
go for a stroll under the beautiful old Eucalypt trees and come face to face with the cuddly icon of Australia as they laze in the Manna gums. Wild but placid kangaroos casually hop around
in this beautiful historical setting, where in 1842 Scotsman Adam Borthwick and his family made their home as one of the very first settlers of the region. Emus roam around amongst mobs
of sheep and there is astounding birdlife here, some of which are rare and native to this area. As the sun settles for the evening, we will relax with a local wine or cold drink and listen to the
sounds of nature. It’s beautiful! From Mikkira Station, we then take you either to the airport for your return flight back to Adelaide (late flight)
Dinner: Own Arrangements

Remarks : The above itinerary are serve as reference only, final arrangement are base on confirmation from local land operator
Remarks
All quoted in RINGGIT MALAYSIA (MYR)
Exchange rates will be advised upon booking made, however the exchange rates are subject change prior to full payment.

03 – 2144 6888
03 – 8948 6808

Surcharge & Black out dates are subject to change without prior notice
Australia VISA application by OWN :

Please visit : https://www.eta.immi.gov.au/ETAS3/etas for own application website

www.goldendeluxe.my

ADULT

CHILD

Agent Collection Fees (ACF)

RM30.00

RM30.00

Flight No

Sector

Travel Insurance (Coverage for 5 Days Only)

RM45.00

RM45.00

ZL 4356

ADELAIDE / PORT LINCOLN

0815 / 0905

*For Full Details Please click below :-

ZL 4389

PORT LINCOLN / ADELAIDE

1720 / 1810

http://www.goldendeluxe.my/insurance

[ www.rex.com.au ]

Estimate AUD 300 - AUD 500 PER PAX

Subject to change

* 2 Way Domestic Flight

PACKAGE EXCLUDES:

TOTAL

RM75.00

RM75.00

PROPOSED FLIGHT DETAILS (OPTIONAL)

Timing

TOUR NAME :

3D2N PORT LINCOLN GOIN' OFF SAFARIS EXPERIENCE

TOUR CODE :
-- BOOKING PERIOD :
HOTEL
PORT LINCOLN HOTEL

RATE : 4.5 *
Remarks

ADL-2NPLGOSE ( MINIMUM 4 ADULT )
BEFORE 31 DEC 2019 --

Room Type

OCEAN VIEW

ADULT (MYR)

EXTENTION ROOM (MYR)

CHILD (MYR)

SINGLE

TWIN

TRIPLE

TWIN

WITH BED

NO BED

SGL/TWN

TRP

CNB

N/A

RM3,999

RM3,999

RM3,999

RM3,999

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Max Pax / Room 3A / 2A 1C
Black Out
Important

19 - 22 APR 19 , 01 JUN - 30 AUG 2019 , 07 OCT 19 , 24 - 26 DEC 19 , 26 - 27 JAN 20 , 09 MAR 20
MINIMUM 2 ADULT DEPARTURE and Arrival Friday only

Validity

01 AUG 19 - 20 FEB 20

ADELAIDE OPTIONAL TOURS

* TOURS & PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGES WITHOUT NOTICE FROM DAY TOUR COMPANIES *
** Only Purchase Optional will be collect ACF RM 30.00 / pax

Service - SIC Day Tours & Attractions

Supplier

Operates

Adelaide City Tour (9.15am-12pm)

581

Adelaide City Tour with River Cruise and Pandas (9.15am-4.30pm)
Adelaide City Tour with River Cruise (9.15am-1.40pm)

Grayline Adelaide
(Half Day Tour)

Daily

Afternoon Adelaide Highlights Tour (1.15pm-5.15pm)
Afternoon Adelaide Highlights Tour with River Cruise (12pm-5.15pm)
Grand Adelaide (9.15am-5.15pm)
Daily

Adelaide City Tour with Adelaide Oval (9.15am-3.30pm)
Best of Adelaide (12.00pm-7.30pm)
Victor Harbor & McLaren Vale Tour (9.15am-5.15pm)

Code

Grayline Adelaide
(Full Day Tour)

Victor Harbor & McLaren Vale Tour with Lunch (9.15am-5.15pm)

Mon-Fri
Wed & Sat

SELLING

SELLING

ADULT

CHILD

(RM)

(RM)

162

82

Block-out Date

Remark

#N/A
25/12/2019

581CZ

287

149

581RC

223

119

#N/A

592

174

85

592RC

210

107

597

278

140

25/12/2019

#N/A

581AO

201

101

25/12/19 & Event Dates

#N/A

552

433

320

07/10/19, 25/12/19, 31/12/19 & 14/02/20

#N/A

580

275

137

580L

332

168

378

189

#N/A
25/12/2019

#N/A
#N/A

#N/A
25/12/2019

#N/A

Riverboats on the Murray Tour (9.15am-5.15pm)

Mon & Fri

583

Grand Barossa with Hahndorf (9.15am-5.15pm)

Daily

584

345

174

#N/A

586

772

500

#N/A

576

1251

1061

566

1315

1122

556

1796

1684

Kangaroo Island 1 Day Tour - Cruise/Cruise (6.45am-10.30pm)
Kangaroo Island 1 Day Tour - Cruise/Fly (6.45am-7.15pm)
Kangaroo Island 1 Day Tour - Fly/Cruise (9.15am-10.30pm)
Kangaroo Island 1 Day Tour - Fly/Fly (9.15am-7.15pm)

Grayline Adelaide
(Kangaroo Island
Tour)

Daily

25/12/2019

#N/A

#N/A
#N/A
#N/A

